
Grade 7 | Language Arts Curriculum Introduction: The Grade 7 Language Arts 

curriculum focuses on further developing students' reading, writing, and 

communication skills. This comprehensive guide outlines the curriculum's 

requirements, learning objectives, key areas, topics covered, and assessment 

criteria. 

Learning Objectives: Reading Comprehension: 

● Apply reading strategies to understand and interpret complex texts. 

● Analyze and evaluate text structure, author's purpose, and point of view. 

● Build vocabulary and apply context clues to enhance comprehension. 

Writing Skills: 

● Write cohesive and well-structured paragraphs and essays. 

● Develop and support ideas with evidence and examples. 

● Revise and edit writing for clarity, coherence, and style. 

Language and Grammar: 

● Analyze and use advanced grammar structures accurately. 

● Expand vocabulary and use precise and varied language. 

● Apply knowledge of language conventions in speaking and writing. 

Speaking and Listening: 

● Engage in formal and informal discussions and presentations. 

● Use effective communication strategies, including active listening. 

● Adapt language and delivery to different audiences and purposes. 

Key Learning Areas: Reading Comprehension: 

● Reading Strategies for Complex Texts 

● Text Analysis and Evaluation 

● Vocabulary Development and Context Clues 

Writing Skills: 

● Paragraph and Essay Writing 

● Development and Support of Ideas 

● Revision and Editing 

Language and Grammar: 



● Advanced Grammar Analysis and Usage 

● Vocabulary Expansion and Language Use 

● Language Conventions in Speaking and Writing 

Speaking and Listening: 

● Discussions and Presentations 

● Communication Strategies and Active Listening 

● Audience Adaptation and Delivery 

Requirements for Assessment: Assessment in the Grade 7 Language Arts curriculum 

focuses on evaluating students' progress and understanding. Teachers may assess 

students based on the following criteria: 

Reading Comprehension: 

● Apply reading strategies effectively to understand and interpret complex 

texts. 

● Analyze and evaluate text structure, author's purpose, and point of view 

accurately. 

● Build vocabulary and apply context clues successfully to enhance 

comprehension. 

Writing Skills: 

● Write cohesive and well-structured paragraphs and essays successfully. 

● Develop and support ideas with evidence and examples effectively. 

● Revise and edit writing for clarity, coherence, and style accurately. 

Language and Grammar: 

● Analyze and use advanced grammar structures accurately. 

● Expand vocabulary and use precise and varied language successfully. 

● Apply knowledge of language conventions in speaking and writing effectively. 

Speaking and Listening: 

● Engage in formal and informal discussions and presentations successfully. 

● Use effective communication strategies, including active listening accurately. 

● Adapt language and delivery to different audiences and purposes effectively. 

Topics Covered: 



● Reading Strategies for Complex Texts 

● Text Analysis and Evaluation 

● Vocabulary Development and Context Clues 

● Paragraph and Essay Writing 

● Development and Support of Ideas 

● Revision and Editing 

● Advanced Grammar Analysis and Usage 

● Vocabulary Expansion and Language Use 

● Language Conventions in Speaking and Writing 

● Discussions and Presentations 

● Communication Strategies and Active Listening 

● Audience Adaptation and Delivery 

Additional Information: 

● Literary Analysis: Analyze and interpret various literary genres, including 

fiction, poetry, and drama. 

● Media Literacy: Understand and critically evaluate media messages and 

sources. 

● Research Skills: Develop research skills, including conducting research and 

citing sources. 

Conclusion: The Grade 7 Language Arts curriculum aims to enhance students' 

reading, writing, and communication skills. Through the application of reading 

strategies, writing development, advanced language and grammar usage, and 

effective speaking and listening, students become proficient communicators and 

critical thinkers. 

Grade 7 | Mathematics Curriculum Introduction: The Grade 7 Mathematics 

curriculum focuses on expanding students' mathematical knowledge and problem-

solving skills. This comprehensive guide outlines the curriculum's requirements, 

learning objectives, key areas, topics covered, and assessment criteria. 

Learning Objectives: Number and Operations: 

● Apply operations with rational numbers, including fractions, decimals, and 

integers. 

● Solve problems involving ratios, proportions, and percentages. 

● Use number properties and relationships to solve equations and inequalities. 

Geometry: 



● Understand and apply geometric concepts, including angles, triangles, and 

circles. 

● Solve problems involving perimeter, area, volume, and surface area. 

● Use transformations and symmetry to analyze shapes and patterns. 

Measurement: 

● Use appropriate units and tools for measurement accurately. 

● Solve problems involving conversions, time, and rates. 

● Apply formulas for area, volume, and surface area in practical situations. 

Data and Probability: 

● Collect, organize, and represent data using various methods. 

● Analyze and interpret data, including measures of central tendency and 

variability. 

● Understand basic concepts of probability and make predictions. 

Algebraic Thinking: 

● Use variables and symbols to represent and solve mathematical situations. 

● Simplify and evaluate algebraic expressions and equations. 

● Solve problems involving patterns, functions, and equations. 

Key Learning Areas: Number and Operations: 

● Operations with Rational Numbers 

● Ratios, Proportions, and Percentages 

● Number Properties and Relationships 

Geometry: 

● Geometric Concepts and Analysis 

● Perimeter, Area, Volume, and Surface Area 

● Transformations and Symmetry 

Measurement: 

● Measurement Units and Tools 

● Conversions, Time, and Rates 

● Formulas for Area, Volume, and Surface Area 

Data and Probability: 



● Data Collection, Organization, and Representation 

● Data Analysis and Interpretation 

● Concepts of Probability 

Algebraic Thinking: 

● Variables and Symbols in Mathematics 

● Algebraic Expressions and Equations 

● Patterns, Functions, and Equations 

Requirements for Assessment: Assessment in the Grade 7 Mathematics curriculum 

focuses on evaluating students' progress and understanding. Teachers may assess 

students based on the following criteria: 

Number and Operations: 

● Apply operations with rational numbers accurately. 

● Solve problems involving ratios, proportions, and percentages successfully. 

● Use number properties and relationships to solve equations and inequalities 

effectively. 

Geometry: 

● Understand and apply geometric concepts accurately. 

● Solve problems involving perimeter, area, volume, and surface area 

successfully. 

● Use transformations and symmetry to analyze shapes and patterns 

effectively. 

Measurement: 

● Use appropriate units and tools for measurement accurately. 

● Solve problems involving conversions, time, and rates successfully. 

● Apply formulas for area, volume, and surface area accurately in practical 

situations. 

Data and Probability: 

● Collect, organize, and represent data accurately using various methods. 

● Analyze and interpret data, including measures of central tendency and 

variability, successfully. 

● Understand basic concepts of probability and make predictions effectively. 



Algebraic Thinking: 

● Use variables and symbols to represent and solve mathematical situations 

accurately. 

● Simplify and evaluate algebraic expressions and equations successfully. 

● Solve problems involving patterns, functions, and equations effectively. 

Topics Covered: 

● Operations with Rational Numbers 

● Ratios, Proportions, and Percentages 

● Number Properties and Relationships 

● Geometric Concepts and Analysis 

● Perimeter, Area, Volume, and Surface Area 

● Transformations and Symmetry 

● Measurement Units and Tools 

● Conversions, Time, and Rates 

● Formulas for Area, Volume, and Surface Area 

● Data Collection, Organization, and Representation 

● Data Analysis and Interpretation 

● Concepts of Probability 

● Variables and Symbols in Mathematics 

● Algebraic Expressions and Equations 

● Patterns, Functions, and Equations 

Additional Information: 

● Problem Solving: Apply mathematical reasoning and problem-solving 

strategies to real-life situations. 

● Mathematical Communication: Effectively communicate mathematical ideas 

and justify solutions. 

● Mathematical Connections: Connect mathematical concepts to other areas of 

study and everyday life. 

Conclusion: The Grade 7 Mathematics curriculum aims to develop students' 

mathematical understanding, problem-solving abilities, and critical thinking skills. 

Through the exploration of number and operations, geometry, measurement, data 

and probability, and algebraic thinking, students become proficient in applying 

mathematical concepts to solve real-world problems. 

Grade 7 | Science Curriculum Introduction: The Grade 7 Science curriculum focuses 

on developing scientific inquiry skills and understanding fundamental concepts in 



various scientific disciplines. This comprehensive guide outlines the curriculum's 

requirements, learning objectives, key areas, topics covered, and assessment 

criteria. 

Learning Objectives: Scientific Inquiry Skills: 

● Develop skills to ask questions and design investigations. 

● Collect and analyze data to draw conclusions and make evidence-based 

claims. 

● Communicate and collaborate effectively in scientific investigations. 

Life Science: 

● Explore the structure, function, and characteristics of living organisms. 

● Investigate ecosystems, adaptations, and biodiversity. 

● Understand the principles of heredity and genetics. 

Physical Science: 

● Investigate matter, energy, and their interactions. 

● Explore properties and changes of materials. 

● Understand the basics of forces, motion, and energy transfer. 

Earth and Space Science: 

● Study Earth's systems, including geology, weather, and climate. 

● Investigate the solar system and the universe. 

● Understand the interrelationships between Earth, the Sun, and the Moon. 

Key Learning Areas: Scientific Inquiry Skills: 

● Questioning and Designing Investigations 

● Data Collection, Analysis, and Communication 

● Collaboration in Scientific Investigations 

Life Science: 

● Structure, Function, and Characteristics of Organisms 

● Ecosystems, Adaptations, and Biodiversity 

● Principles of Heredity and Genetics 

Physical Science: 



● Matter, Energy, and Interactions 

● Properties and Changes of Materials 

● Forces, Motion, and Energy Transfer 

Earth and Space Science: 

● Earth's Systems: Geology, Weather, and Climate 

● Solar System and Universe 

● Interrelationships Between Earth, the Sun, and the Moon 

Requirements for Assessment: Assessment in the Grade 7 Science curriculum 

focuses on evaluating students' progress and understanding. Teachers may assess 

students based on the following criteria: 

Scientific Inquiry Skills: 

● Demonstrate skills to ask questions and design investigations accurately. 

● Collect and analyze data to draw conclusions and make evidence-based 

claims successfully. 

● Communicate and collaborate effectively in scientific investigations. 

Life Science: 

● Explore the structure, function, and characteristics of living organisms 

accurately. 

● Investigate ecosystems, adaptations, and biodiversity successfully. 

● Understand the principles of heredity and genetics accurately. 

Physical Science: 

● Investigate matter, energy, and their interactions accurately. 

● Explore properties and changes of materials successfully. 

● Understand the basics of forces, motion, and energy transfer effectively. 

Earth and Space Science: 

● Study Earth's systems, including geology, weather, and climate accurately. 

● Investigate the solar system and the universe successfully. 

● Understand the interrelationships between Earth, the Sun, and the Moon 

effectively. 

Topics Covered: 



● Questioning and Designing Investigations 

● Data Collection, Analysis, and Communication 

● Collaboration in Scientific Investigations 

● Structure, Function, and Characteristics of Organisms 

● Ecosystems, Adaptations, and Biodiversity 

● Principles of Heredity and Genetics 

● Matter, Energy, and Interactions 

● Properties and Changes of Materials 

● Forces, Motion, and Energy Transfer 

● Earth's Systems: Geology, Weather, and Climate 

● Solar System and Universe 

● Interrelationships Between Earth, the Sun, and the Moon 

Additional Information: 

● Scientific Literacy: Develop scientific knowledge and understanding of the 

natural world. 

● Inquiry-Based Learning: Engage in hands-on investigations and develop 

critical thinking skills. 

● STEM Integration: Apply scientific concepts to real-world problems in the 

fields of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics. 

Conclusion: The Grade 7 Science curriculum aims to develop students' scientific 

inquiry skills and knowledge of fundamental concepts in life science, physical 

science, and earth and space science. Through engaging in scientific investigations, 

exploring the natural world, and making connections to real-world applications, 

students become scientifically literate individuals and critical thinkers. 

Grade 7 | Social Studies Curriculum Introduction: The Grade 7 Social Studies 

curriculum focuses on developing students' understanding of human societies, 

cultures, and historical events. This comprehensive guide outlines the curriculum's 

requirements, learning objectives, key areas, topics covered, and assessment 

criteria. 

Learning Objectives: Geography: 

● Analyze the physical and cultural characteristics of places and regions. 

● Understand the interactions between people and their environment. 

● Interpret maps, globes, and other geographic representations. 

World History: 

● Study the history of ancient civilizations and their contributions. 



● Explore major world events, including conflicts, revolutions, and movements. 

● Understand the development of global connections and interdependencies. 

Civics and Government: 

● Understand the principles and foundations of democratic governance. 

● Analyze the structure and functions of different types of governments. 

● Explore rights, responsibilities, and civic participation. 

Economics: 

● Understand basic economic concepts, including supply and demand. 

● Analyze economic systems and the role of governments in the economy. 

● Explore personal finance and economic decision-making. 

Key Learning Areas: Geography: 

● Physical and Cultural Characteristics of Places and Regions 

● Interactions Between People and Environment 

● Interpretation of Maps and Geographic Representations 

World History: 

● Ancient Civilizations and Their Contributions 

● Major World Events and Movements 

● Development of Global Connections and Interdependencies 

Civics and Government: 

● Principles and Foundations of Democratic Governance 

● Structure and Functions of Governments 

● Rights, Responsibilities, and Civic Participation 

Economics: 

● Basic Economic Concepts 

● Economic Systems and Government's Role 

● Personal Finance and Economic Decision-Making 

Requirements for Assessment: Assessment in the Grade 7 Social Studies curriculum 

focuses on evaluating students' progress and understanding. Teachers may assess 

students based on the following criteria: 



Geography: 

● Analyze the physical and cultural characteristics of places and regions 

accurately. 

● Understand the interactions between people and their environment 

successfully. 

● Interpret maps, globes, and other geographic representations effectively. 

World History: 

● Study the history of ancient civilizations and their contributions accurately. 

● Explore major world events, including conflicts, revolutions, and movements 

successfully. 

● Understand the development of global connections and interdependencies 

effectively. 

Civics and Government: 

● Understand the principles and foundations of democratic governance 

accurately. 

● Analyze the structure and functions of different types of governments 

successfully. 

● Explore rights, responsibilities, and civic participation effectively. 

Economics: 

● Understand basic economic concepts accurately, including supply and 

demand. 

● Analyze economic systems and the role of governments in the economy 

successfully. 

● Explore personal finance and economic decision-making effectively. 

Topics Covered: 

● Physical and Cultural Characteristics of Places and Regions 

● Interactions Between People and Environment 

● Interpretation of Maps and Geographic Representations 

● Ancient Civilizations and Their Contributions 

● Major World Events and Movements 

● Development of Global Connections and Interdependencies 

● Principles and Foundations of Democratic Governance 

● Structure and Functions of Governments 

● Rights, Responsibilities, and Civic Participation 



● Basic Economic Concepts 

● Economic Systems and Government's Role 

● Personal Finance and Economic Decision-Making 

Additional Information: 

● Cultural Diversity: Explore different cultures and understand the importance of 

cultural awareness and respect. 

● Historical Thinking: Develop critical thinking skills to analyze and interpret 

historical events and sources. 

● Global Citizenship: Foster global awareness, empathy, and understanding of 

global issues and perspectives. 

Conclusion: The Grade 7 Social Studies curriculum aims to develop students' 

understanding of human societies, cultures, historical events, and their roles as 

responsible global citizens. Through the exploration of geography, world history, 

civics and government, and economics, students gain valuable knowledge and skills 

to engage with the world around them and make informed decisions. 

Grade 7 | Art Curriculum Introduction: The Grade 7 Art curriculum focuses on 

developing students' artistic skills, creativity, and appreciation for visual arts. This 

comprehensive guide outlines the curriculum's requirements, learning objectives, key 

areas, topics covered, and assessment criteria. 

Learning Objectives: Artistic Skills and Techniques: 

● Develop skills in drawing, painting, sculpture, and other artistic mediums. 

● Use various tools, materials, and techniques to create artworks. 

● Apply principles of design and composition in artistic creations. 

Artistic Expression: 

● Express personal ideas, emotions, and experiences through art. 

● Explore different art forms, styles, and genres. 

● Use art as a form of communication and self-expression. 

Art History and Critique: 

● Study and analyze artworks from different historical periods and cultures. 

● Understand the elements and principles of art and their application. 

● Critically analyze and interpret artworks and communicate artistic opinions. 

Key Learning Areas: Artistic Skills and Techniques: 



● Drawing, Painting, Sculpture, and Other Artistic Mediums 

● Tools, Materials, and Techniques in Art Creation 

● Principles of Design and Composition 

Artistic Expression: 

● Personal Ideas, Emotions, and Experiences in Art 

● Exploration of Art Forms, Styles, and Genres 

● Art as Communication and Self-Expression 

Art History and Critique: 

● Artworks from Different Historical Periods and Cultures 

● Elements and Principles of Art 

● Artistic Analysis, Interpretation, and Critique 

Requirements for Assessment: Assessment in the Grade 7 Art curriculum focuses 

on evaluating students' progress and understanding. Teachers may assess students 

based on the following criteria: 

Artistic Skills and Techniques: 

● Develop skills in drawing, painting, sculpture, and other artistic mediums 

accurately. 

● Use various tools, materials, and techniques effectively to create artworks. 

● Apply principles of design and composition successfully in artistic creations. 

Artistic Expression: 

● Express personal ideas, emotions, and experiences through art effectively. 

● Explore different art forms, styles, and genres successfully. 

● Use art as a form of communication and self-expression accurately. 

Art History and Critique: 

● Study and analyze artworks from different historical periods and cultures 

accurately. 

● Understand the elements and principles of art and their application 

successfully. 

● Critically analyze and interpret artworks and communicate artistic opinions 

effectively. 

Topics Covered: 



● Drawing, Painting, Sculpture, and Other Artistic Mediums 

● Tools, Materials, and Techniques in Art Creation 

● Principles of Design and Composition 

● Personal Ideas, Emotions, and Experiences in Art 

● Exploration of Art Forms, Styles, and Genres 

● Art as Communication and Self-Expression 

● Artworks from Different Historical Periods and Cultures 

● Elements and Principles of Art 

● Artistic Analysis, Interpretation, and Critique 

Additional Information: 

● Cultural Diversity in Art: Explore artworks from different cultures and 

understand the significance of cultural expression. 

● Contemporary Art: Discover and appreciate contemporary art movements and 

artists. 

● Art and Society: Understand the role of art in society and its impact on culture, 

identity, and social change. 

Conclusion: The Grade 7 Art curriculum aims to develop students' artistic skills, 

creative thinking, and appreciation for visual arts. Through the exploration of artistic 

skills and techniques, artistic expression, and art history and critique, students 

become skilled artists and critical observers of art, fostering their own unique artistic 

voices. 

Grade 7 | Music Curriculum Introduction: The Grade 7 Music curriculum focuses on 

developing students' musical abilities, knowledge, and appreciation for different 

musical genres. This comprehensive guide outlines the curriculum's requirements, 

learning objectives, key areas, topics covered, and assessment criteria. 

Learning Objectives: Music Theory and Fundamentals: 

● Understand the basic elements of music, including melody, rhythm, harmony, 

and form. 

● Read and interpret musical notation accurately. 

● Apply music theory concepts in performance and composition. 

Instrumental and Vocal Performance: 

● Develop instrumental or vocal skills through practice and performance. 

● Interpret and express musical ideas and emotions through performance. 

● Collaborate with others in ensemble settings. 



Music History and Appreciation: 

● Study and appreciate music from different historical periods and cultures. 

● Understand the contributions of significant composers and musicians. 

● Analyze and interpret musical works from various genres and styles. 

Key Learning Areas: Music Theory and Fundamentals: 

● Elements of Music: Melody, Rhythm, Harmony, and Form 

● Musical Notation and Interpretation 

● Application of Music Theory Concepts 

Instrumental and Vocal Performance: 

● Development of Instrumental or Vocal Skills 

● Interpretation and Expression in Performance 

● Collaboration in Ensemble Settings 

Music History and Appreciation: 

● Music from Different Historical Periods and Cultures 

● Contributions of Composers and Musicians 

● Analysis and Interpretation of Musical Works 

Requirements for Assessment: Assessment in the Grade 7 Music curriculum 

focuses on evaluating students' progress and understanding. Teachers may assess 

students based on the following criteria: 

Music Theory and Fundamentals: 

● Understand the basic elements of music accurately. 

● Read and interpret musical notation successfully. 

● Apply music theory concepts in performance and composition effectively. 

Instrumental and Vocal Performance: 

● Develop instrumental or vocal skills through practice and performance 

accurately. 

● Interpret and express musical ideas and emotions through performance 

successfully. 

● Collaborate with others in ensemble settings effectively. 

Music History and Appreciation: 



● Study and appreciate music from different historical periods and cultures 

accurately. 

● Understand the contributions of significant composers and musicians 

successfully. 

● Analyze and interpret musical works from various genres and styles 

effectively. 

Topics Covered: 

● Elements of Music: Melody, Rhythm, Harmony, and Form 

● Musical Notation and Interpretation 

● Application of Music Theory Concepts 

● Development of Instrumental or Vocal Skills 

● Interpretation and Expression in Performance 

● Collaboration in Ensemble Settings 

● Music from Different Historical Periods and Cultures 

● Contributions of Composers and Musicians 

● Analysis and Interpretation of Musical Works 

Additional Information: 

● Music in Different Cultures: Explore and appreciate music from diverse 

cultures around the world. 

● Contemporary Music: Discover and appreciate contemporary musical genres 

and artists. 

● Music and Society: Understand the role of music in society, culture, and 

personal expression. 

Conclusion: The Grade 7 Music curriculum aims to develop students' musical 

abilities, knowledge, and appreciation for different musical genres. Through the 

exploration of music theory and fundamentals, instrumental and vocal performance, 

and music history and appreciation, students become skilled musicians and 

informed listeners, fostering their love for music and their understanding of its 

cultural and personal significance. 

Grade 7 | Physical Education Curriculum Introduction: The Grade 7 Physical 

Education curriculum focuses on promoting students' physical fitness, skills, and 

overall well-being. This comprehensive guide outlines the curriculum's requirements, 

learning objectives, key areas, topics covered, and assessment criteria. 

Learning Objectives: Physical Fitness and Health: 

● Develop and maintain physical fitness through regular exercise and activity. 



● Understand and apply principles of healthy living, nutrition, and personal 

fitness. 

● Set and achieve personal goals for physical fitness improvement. 

Movement and Skills: 

● Develop fundamental movement skills, coordination, and body awareness. 

● Explore and engage in a variety of sports, games, and physical activities. 

● Demonstrate sportsmanship, teamwork, and fair play in physical activities. 

Safety and Injury Prevention: 

● Understand and follow safety rules and procedures in physical activities. 

● Identify potential risks and take appropriate measures to prevent injuries. 

● Apply first aid and emergency response techniques when necessary. 

Key Learning Areas: Physical Fitness and Health: 

● Physical Fitness Development 

● Principles of Healthy Living and Personal Fitness 

● Goal Setting for Physical Fitness Improvement 

Movement and Skills: 

● Fundamental Movement Skills and Body Awareness 

● Sports, Games, and Physical Activities 

● Sportsmanship, Teamwork, and Fair Play 

Safety and Injury Prevention: 

● Safety Rules and Procedures in Physical Activities 

● Injury Prevention and Risk Identification 

● First Aid and Emergency Response Techniques 

Requirements for Assessment: Assessment in the Grade 7 Physical Education 

curriculum focuses on evaluating students' progress and understanding. Teachers 

may assess students based on the following criteria: 

Physical Fitness and Health: 

● Develop and maintain physical fitness through regular exercise and activity 

accurately. 



● Understand and apply principles of healthy living, nutrition, and personal 

fitness successfully. 

● Set and achieve personal goals for physical fitness improvement effectively. 

Movement and Skills: 

● Develop fundamental movement skills, coordination, and body awareness 

accurately. 

● Explore and engage in a variety of sports, games, and physical activities 

successfully. 

● Demonstrate sportsmanship, teamwork, and fair play in physical activities 

effectively. 

Safety and Injury Prevention: 

● Understand and follow safety rules and procedures in physical activities 

accurately. 

● Identify potential risks and take appropriate measures to prevent injuries 

successfully. 

● Apply first aid and emergency response techniques when necessary 

effectively. 

Topics Covered: 

● Physical Fitness Development 

● Principles of Healthy Living and Personal Fitness 

● Goal Setting for Physical Fitness Improvement 

● Fundamental Movement Skills and Body Awareness 

● Sports, Games, and Physical Activities 

● Sportsmanship, Teamwork, and Fair Play 

● Safety Rules and Procedures in Physical Activities 

● Injury Prevention and Risk Identification 

● First Aid and Emergency Response Techniques 

Additional Information: 

● Healthy Lifestyle Choices: Promote the importance of making healthy lifestyle 

choices beyond the physical education class. 

● Personal Well-being: Develop strategies for managing stress, promoting 

mental health, and enhancing overall well-being. 

● Lifelong Physical Activity: Foster a love for physical activity and encourage 

students to engage in lifelong fitness pursuits. 



Conclusion: The Grade 7 Physical Education curriculum aims to promote students' 

physical fitness, skills, and overall well-being. Through the development of physical 

fitness and health, movement and skills, and safety and injury prevention, students 

acquire the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary for a physically active and 

healthy lifestyle. 

Grade 7 | Health and Safety Curriculum Introduction: The Grade 7 Health and Safety 

curriculum focuses on developing students' knowledge, skills, and attitudes related 

to personal health, safety, and well-being. This comprehensive guide outlines the 

curriculum's requirements, learning objectives, key areas, topics covered, and 

assessment criteria. 

Learning Objectives: Personal Health: 

● Understand the factors that contribute to personal health and well-being. 

● Promote healthy habits, including nutrition, physical activity, and sleep. 

● Develop strategies for managing stress and promoting mental health. 

Safety and First Aid: 

● Identify and assess potential hazards in various environments. 

● Apply safety rules and practices to prevent accidents and injuries. 

● Demonstrate basic first aid skills and emergency response techniques. 

Personal and Social Relationships: 

● Develop and maintain positive and respectful relationships. 

● Understand and practice effective communication and conflict resolution. 

● Demonstrate empathy, respect, and acceptance of diversity. 

Key Learning Areas: Personal Health: 

● Factors Affecting Personal Health and Well-being 

● Promotion of Healthy Habits 

● Strategies for Managing Stress and Promoting Mental Health 

Safety and First Aid: 

● Hazard Identification and Assessment 

● Safety Rules and Practices 

● Basic First Aid Skills and Emergency Response 

Personal and Social Relationships: 



● Positive and Respectful Relationships 

● Effective Communication and Conflict Resolution 

● Empathy, Respect, and Acceptance of Diversity 

Requirements for Assessment: Assessment in the Grade 7 Health and Safety 

curriculum focuses on evaluating students' progress and understanding. Teachers 

may assess students based on the following criteria: 

Personal Health: 

● Understand the factors that contribute to personal health and well-being 

accurately. 

● Promote healthy habits, including nutrition, physical activity, and sleep 

successfully. 

● Develop strategies for managing stress and promoting mental health 

effectively. 

Safety and First Aid: 

● Identify and assess potential hazards in various environments accurately. 

● Apply safety rules and practices to prevent accidents and injuries 

successfully. 

● Demonstrate basic first aid skills and emergency response techniques 

effectively. 

Personal and Social Relationships: 

● Develop and maintain positive and respectful relationships accurately. 

● Understand and practice effective communication and conflict resolution 

successfully. 

● Demonstrate empathy, respect, and acceptance of diversity effectively. 

Topics Covered: 

● Factors Affecting Personal Health and Well-being 

● Promotion of Healthy Habits 

● Strategies for Managing Stress and Promoting Mental Health 

● Hazard Identification and Assessment 

● Safety Rules and Practices 

● Basic First Aid Skills and Emergency Response 

● Positive and Respectful Relationships 

● Effective Communication and Conflict Resolution 

● Empathy, Respect, and Acceptance of Diversity 



Additional Information: 

● Personal Safety: Teach students personal safety strategies for various 

situations, including online safety, bullying prevention, and self-defense. 

● Substance Abuse Prevention: Educate students about the risks and 

consequences of substance abuse and promote responsible decision-making. 

● Health Advocacy: Empower students to advocate for their own health and the 

health of others in their community. 

Conclusion: The Grade 7 Health and Safety curriculum aims to develop students' 

knowledge, skills, and attitudes related to personal health, safety, and well-being. 

Through the exploration of personal health, safety and first aid, and personal and 

social relationships, students acquire the necessary tools to make informed 

decisions, maintain their well-being, and contribute positively to their communities. 

Grade 7 | Technology Curriculum Introduction: The Grade 7 Technology curriculum 

focuses on developing students' technological literacy and problem-solving skills. 

This comprehensive guide outlines the curriculum's requirements, learning 

objectives, key areas, topics covered, and assessment criteria. 

Learning Objectives: Technological Literacy: 

● Understand the fundamental concepts and principles of technology. 

● Apply technological tools and resources to solve real-world problems. 

● Demonstrate responsible and ethical use of technology. 

Digital Skills: 

● Develop skills in using digital tools and applications effectively. 

● Apply critical thinking and problem-solving strategies in a digital context. 

● Communicate and collaborate using digital technologies. 

Design and Engineering: 

● Understand the design process and apply design principles in problem-

solving. 

● Use tools and techniques to create and modify technological solutions. 

● Evaluate and refine design solutions based on criteria and constraints. 

Key Learning Areas: Technological Literacy: 

● Fundamental Concepts and Principles of Technology 

● Application of Technological Tools and Resources 



● Responsible and Ethical Use of Technology 

Digital Skills: 

● Effective Use of Digital Tools and Applications 

● Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving in a Digital Context 

● Communication and Collaboration using Digital Technologies 

Design and Engineering: 

● Design Process and Problem-Solving 

● Tools and Techniques in Technological Solutions 

● Evaluation and Refinement of Design Solutions 

Requirements for Assessment: Assessment in the Grade 7 Technology curriculum 

focuses on evaluating students' progress and understanding. Teachers may assess 

students based on the following criteria: 

Technological Literacy: 

● Understand the fundamental concepts and principles of technology 

accurately. 

● Apply technological tools and resources to solve real-world problems 

successfully. 

● Demonstrate responsible and ethical use of technology effectively. 

Digital Skills: 

● Develop skills in using digital tools and applications effectively. 

● Apply critical thinking and problem-solving strategies in a digital context 

successfully. 

● Communicate and collaborate using digital technologies effectively. 

Design and Engineering: 

● Understand the design process and apply design principles in problem-solving 

accurately. 

● Use tools and techniques to create and modify technological solutions 

successfully. 

● Evaluate and refine design solutions based on criteria and constraints 

effectively. 

Topics Covered: 



● Fundamental Concepts and Principles of Technology 

● Application of Technological Tools and Resources 

● Responsible and Ethical Use of Technology 

● Effective Use of Digital Tools and Applications 

● Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving in a Digital Context 

● Communication and Collaboration using Digital Technologies 

● Design Process and Problem-Solving 

● Tools and Techniques in Technological Solutions 

● Evaluation and Refinement of Design Solutions 

Additional Information: 

● Digital Citizenship: Promote responsible and ethical behavior in the digital 

world, including online safety, privacy, and digital rights. 

● Innovation and Creativity: Encourage students to explore innovative and 

creative uses of technology to solve problems and create new possibilities. 

● Emerging Technologies: Introduce students to emerging technologies and 

their impact on society and daily life. 

Conclusion: The Grade 7 Technology curriculum aims to develop students' 

technological literacy, digital skills, and problem-solving abilities. Through the 

exploration of technological concepts and principles, digital skills and applications, 

and design and engineering processes, students become empowered users of 

technology, critical thinkers, and innovative problem solvers. 

 


